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Comments:

None

Text of Account:
English translation –
p. 169:
“Candelaria, August 21, 1844
. . . he was brought to this island many years ago, when he was very young. Upon his arrival, Mr.
Magin Bori, now deceased, purchased him. Upon his master’s death, Alejandro passed to his
current master, Don Manuel Villalon, as the former’s heir. All the while, he worked as a slave on
the cafetal Desierto.
. . . the captain of the district of Candelaria captured him three days ago. . . . the deponent
ran away from the coffee plantation Desierto eight months ago because the mayoral, Monsieur
Beroc, mistreated him. The day he ran
p. 170:
away, the mayoral had put him in leg irons for spending one day of the Easter holiday at
Villanueva, the cafetal that had belonged to his dead master, Don Magin Bori. . . . He removed
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his shackles out in the scrubland by striking them with a rock. He ran away on another occasion
as well. Appearing before his master . . . he ordered him bound and dispatched him to that very
same coffee plantation Desierto so as to be at the mayoral’s disposal. They beat him over a threeday period, dealing him fifty lashes the first day, thirty on the second, and another thirty on the
third. While free of his master’s authority, he spent a month in the scrub on the cafetal
Villanueva and later he spent time in the backlands on Songuito, owned by Monsieur Fable.
Somarise Bori, from the coffee plantation Monserrate, lived there with him, and was captured
along with the deponent. Camilo was also with them. The deponent did not know who Camilo’s
owner was, because he never told him his name, only that he was from Havana. Other slaves,
known as Rafael and Tomas, did not know who their owners were either, but he did hear them
say that they were from the city of Havana. The slave Luciano was also a slave belonging to
Magin Bori, owner of the cafetal Villanueva. He did not know the whereabouts of his fellow
runaways, as they ran off when the deponent was captured and it was difficult to know which
way they went. . . . they were pursued and the deponent was apprehended upon going down to
the hacienda Candelaria to gather mangoes . . .
. . . The deponent and his fellow slaves used to gather at night in the scrubland of
Songuito. To this end, they reinforced their sleeping quarters with palm bark and their shanties
with palm leaves. They survived solely on jutias and wild yucca, together with the honey they
removed from beehives deep in the scrub. They never went down to the farms to pilfer
foodstuffs, meat, or any other type of sustenance. Conversation revolved around how to survive
while avoiding detection and capture. Camilo was their leader, and he insisted that they “be
careful not to damage the farms or any animals roaming about in the scrub.” Camilo customarily
sold the wax that they gathered in the scrub to the darkie Jose, a muleteer belonging to Juan the
Catalan . . . next to the coffee plantation Songuito. There, on Catalan’s establishment, they
customarily planted coffee trees on one side and tobacco on the other. Of all the slaves there on
the property, Jose was the only one they knew. The only weapons they had were their work
machetes, taking them with them when they ran away . . . Camilo kept the money from the sales,
never dividing it up among them, telling them that he was saving it to take to the main palenque.
The deponent did not know its name, for he never went there and did not know
p. 171:
where it was. Camilo used to go to that cimarron settlement quite frequently, accompanied by
Rafael. He refused to take any of the other fugitive slaves with him. He heard him say all the
time that they kept it a secret from any newly arrived runaways, because he feared that they
might be disloyal, trusting only those who had been there for quite some time. Camilo and Rafael
were usually away for many days when they went off to deliver the money. When they came
back, Camilo and Rafael showed the others that they returned empty handed. In Camilo’s
absence, Longorio acted as captain.”
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